Employment Notice No.: 01/2019

Walk-in-Interview

Applications are invited from retired persons of Government recognized institution for the engagement for the post of University Librarian cum Information Officer, Bihar Animal Sciences University, Patna on Contract basis for a period of 02 Yrs. or till the age of 65 Yrs. (whichever is earlier).

1. No. of post: 01
2. Pay Scale & Grade Pay- 37400-67000 + G.P. 8700/-

**Requisite Qualification & Experience**

a. M. Phil/ Master’s Degree in Library Science/ Information Science/ Documentation with at least 55% marks or its equivalent grade of B in UGC seven-point scale and consistent good academic record.
b. Minimum five years’ experience as Deputy Librarian/ Assistant Librarian (Selection Grade) or 10 years’ experience as College Librarian / Research Institute Librarian in the PB 15600-39100+ AGP Rs. 7600 in Govt. Recognized University or Research Organization.
c. Evidence of innovation library service in organization by published work.

**Desirable**

- Ph.D in Library Science/Information Science/Documentation/Archives and manuscript keeping
- Payment: On Pay Minus Pension basis as per the provision of Notification No. 3/M-63/2013 Gen Admin Deptt. 10000/Patna dated 10.7.2015 issued by Bihar Government.
- The appointment / engagement shall be made under the provisions of Bihar Animal Sciences University Act, 2016.
- Willing candidates have to submit the application mentioning personal detail (bio-data), relevant documents of earlier service, pension details and pass port size photograph to **REGISTRAR, Bihar Animal Sciences University, Patna-800014** latest by **08.02.2019** by registered /speed post up to **4.30 PM**.
- Walk-in-Interview is scheduled to be held on **12.02.2019 at 10.00 AM** in the Committee Room of Bihar Animal Sciences University (H.O.r.), Patna-14
- Candidates have to make their own arrangements for stay etc. No TA/ DA will be paid.
- No separate call letter will be issued for interview.
- Candidates who have applied earlier for the post of University Librarian-cum- Information Officer (Vide Employment Notice No. 09/2018) need not to apply further. Their candidature shall be considered on previously submitted application. They will have to appear in the scheduled Walk-in-Interview on **12.02.2019 at 10.00 AM in Administrative Building, Bihar Animal Sciences University, Bihar Veterinary College Campus, Patna - 800014**

10. Application format and General instructions are downloadable from university website [http://www.basu.org.in](http://www.basu.org.in)

Sd/-
Registrar